QUEEN OF THE ROSARY COLLEGE ONITSHA
HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT FOR JS3 2021/2022
NATIONAL VALUES : SOCIAL STUDIES 1. Mention any two importance of good family reputation2. Explain any three benefits of
positive group behaviour3i. Define drug traffickingii. List two dangers of drug trafficking4. Explain two consequences of human
trafficking PROJECT Draw an extended family.
CIVIC EDUCATION 1. Explain any two attributes of integrity2i. Define rule of lawIi. Mention two characteristics of federation 3.
Outline any two responsibilities of a vote 4. Explain any three features of colonial constitution PROJECT Using a cardboard sheet
construct 1999 Nigeria constitution
AGRIC SCIENCE PROJECT Construct any packaging item/material of your choice Assignment 1.Define the term disease. 2.Give
any five example of the different classes/ classification of farm animals diseases 3.state the types of propagation; give example
of each type 4.Outline any five risk factors in water and fishing farming 5.Enumerate any five effect of forest on the environment
COMPUTER 1 Mention and explain 3 classification of computer by type of data processing 2 Outline four classification of
computer by size 3 Define computer system 4List four component of computer hard ware and it function 5 State four external
storage devices 6 List 2 type of software 7 Convert decimal number to binary using table A. 326 B.625 8 Outline 4 uses of
internet 9 State 3 search engine you known PROJECT With the use of cardboard paper draw component of computer system
HPE 1 List five causes of sports violence.2 Mention five skill in hockey. 3 State any five skills in Volley 4 State any five aquatic
sports. 5 Outline five factors that affects one’s personal health.6 List five examples of dietary deficiency diseases. PROJECT In an
album form, cut and paste five Nigeria sports heroes and five Nigeria sports heroines.
HISTORY 1 Mention two factors that encourage the rise of Ghana empire 2 Write two factors that led to the fall of Mali empire
3State two difference between centralized and non-centralized states. 4Mention factors that led to the rise of Songhai empire.5
What is the meaning of mail? 6What is non centralized state? Project: Draw or cut and paste an image of slaves in transit.
BASIC TECHNOLOGY Define internet 1 List and explain four services available on the internet 2 Explain the term rubber3 List five
products of rubber, Plastic and ceramics4 Define electronic appliances 5 List five appliances that converts (a) Electrical energy to
heat energy (b)Electrical energy to mechanical energy (c) Chemical energy to heat energyPROJECT: Use a white card board sheet
and draw a welder, joining two metal piece together{JSS3A-C} 2 Use a white card board sheet and draw any two object made of
wood. {JSS3D-E}.
ENGLISH STUDIES Section A: Grammar Choose the appropriate answer from the options provided 1.Each of the
students___accountable.(is,are) 2.Neither he or she____accountable.(need, needs)# 3.All but Julia___bought the uniform (has,
have) 4.Bread and butter___my favorite food (is, are) 5.Every little boy___a toy gun((desire desires)
6.Why___everyone think I'm crazy(do,does) 7.The girl with several others__going to the stream to fetch water 8.Both Gambo
and Roli here__ now(is, are) 9Victor as well Samuel__handsome(is, are) 10.Nobody ___unhappy at the firm because
nobody__allowed to overwork. Section B: Speech sounds Choose the word that contains the sound indicated
11./e/a.breakfastb.feed c .say d.plead e.drone 12/3:/a.dread b.shun c.girl d.assume e attire
13./I/a.hang b blurt c.pant d.anthem e.resume 14./f/a.pal b.psalm c.phrase d.view e.convince 15./v/a.if b.of c.off d.life e.leaf
16/.e/a.thyme b.thersa c.Thomas d.Esther e.author 17./u/a.put b.suite c.sooth d.mother e.ram
18./z/a.his b.hiss c.paints d.books e.links 19./ts/a.choose b.pose c.case d.phrase e.tease 20./a:/a.flush b.glove c.solve d.son
e .car Section C: Essay You have heard that your friend in another school wants to involve herself in examination malpractice
during the forthcoming Basic Education certificate Examination.Write a letter warning her of the dangers of such an action and
advising her to take her studies seriously instead. PROJECTIn an album form, write types of adverb.Give five examples of
each.Make sentences with each example.
IGBO (1) Gini bu akaraedemede? Deputa udi oji abuo e nwere n’ ala anyi 2_ na 3_ Deputa Otu Uru Akuko Ifo Bara 4 ___5
Kowaa Ihe Ebe Oji Ndi A Putara 6. Oji gbara abuo _7. Oge ihe na- esiri ndi mmadu ike n’ obodo bu oge __8. Uzo nruibeisi si aputa
ihe gunyere ____ na 9____10. Udi ezinaulo e nwere n’ ala igbo gunyere___ (11)___ (12) ____13. Udi ejije abuo m mara bu ____
(14) ____ 15. Omumaatu edemede gunyere ____ na ____17. 1,020 putara ___ n’ onuogugu Igbo18. _____bu uzo ndi igbo si
egosi obioma na mmasi n’ ebe mmadu no19. E kewara akunauba uzo abuo, ha bu ____na ___PROJEKTIWere akwukwo katonu
ruputa otu ngwa
Nzisaozi keodinala dika ekwe, ogene dgz MAOBUWere akwukwo katonu ruputa otu ngwa nzisaozi keugbua dika redio,
igbeonyonyo (tivii), komputa dgz
Business Studies: (1) The correct way of performing office works called__Two examples of banks are 2_and 3_(4)The bank
known as government bank is_Three reasons for dishonooring a cheque are 5_ 6_ 7_ (8) A document that contains daily events
is called_ (9) The art of writing and receiving letters and mails in an organization is called_(10) The type of cash book that
contains discount column is _ qhile the one that contains bank colum is_ Two types of discounts are 12_ 13_ (14) A list of dishes
available in restaurant is called. Two features of a memo are 15_ 16_ A person who took an insurance policy is called 17- while
the insurance company is known as 18_ Two types of insurance are 19_ and 20_ PROJECT Tittle, advertising media. Use carton
to construct any of these (a) Television (b) Radio
CCA: 1) State five contemporary Artist with their area of specialization (2) Write out five reasons for preserving Art work
PROJECT: make a diagram on a cardboard sheet using floral or geometric shape or draw the Igboukwu Ropad pot with four
characteristic or any traditional potter of your choice
FRENCH. Ecrire la sujet mon Meilleur Amie (my best friend) PROJECT: les differentiae professions en francais use a cardboard
sheet in form of an album, cut and paste 10 different professions in French and write their names
BASIC SCIENCE 1. (a) Define habitat (b) state two differences between (i) swamp and marsh (ii) marine water and fresh water
habitat 2. (a) Define adaptation (b)state 3 adaptations of tilapia to life in water. (c) State 2 adaptations of plants in desert
environment.3. (a)Define mammals (b)State 4 characteristics of mammals. (c)Define primates (b) State 3 differences between

mammals and primates.4. (a)State 2 characteristics of man that shows his uniqueness from other primates (b) State 3 uses of
intelligence to man.5. (a) State the following (i) Boiling (ii)evaporation (b)State 3 differences between boiling and evaporation (c)
State 2 factors that affect evaporation.6. (a) Define the following (i)Work (ii)energy (iii)power (b) A body of mass 20kg moves
through a distance of 5m when a force of 100N is applied. Calculate the work done.(c) Calculate the power of a machine that
2
lifts in abject of mass 250kg through a vertical height of 10m. (Take g =10mls )7. (a) Define radiation (b)State 3 features of a
vacuum flask (c)Explain the functions of the features of a vacuum flask.8. (a) Define crude oil and petrochemicals (b)State 3
fractions of crude oil.(c)The method used in separating the components of crude oil is called ----9 .(a) Define conduction and
convection (b)State 3 applications of conduction (c) State 2 applications of convection.10. (a) Define the following (i) Element (ii)
Mixture (iii) compound.(b) State 2 differences between mixture and compound. PROJECTIn an album form, draw or cut and
paste 5 examples of environmental hazards.For each, state the causes and measures that can be used to prevent it.
PREVOCATIONAL STUDIES II (HOME ECONOMICS) (1)Define Food Purchasing 1 Explain Perishable Food B. Non-Perishable Food
2 What is Pattern Drafting B. Write 3 Steps for body measurement 3 What is Decision Making 4 Explain Household Linen 5 What
is Fibre? 6 What is Laundering? 7 What is Food Hygiene 8 List 2 Properties of Cotton 9 What is Ginning PROJECT In an album
form place the following materials:- (a) natural Fibres 3 (b) Artificial Fibres 3
MATHEMATICS 1. The angles of a quadrilateral are as follows; (x-20)°, (x+10)°, 3x°and (2x-15)°. Find the value of x.
2. Calculate the volume of cones with height 7cm and diameter 12cm (b) height 14cm and diameter 6cm. 3. Express the
following in standard form (a) (4*10^3)*(7*10^5) (b) 0.0007208 4. find the square root of 14400 by factor method 5. A sales
representative works for an electric fan company. He gets a commission of 14k in a naira. In one week he sells four large fans at
N10,500 each and nine small fans at N5400 each. Calculate his commission. 6. One add twelve to a certain number, and then
double the result. The answer is 42. Find the original number.7. Solve the following inequalities and sketch line graphs of the
solution.(a) -2x+3>5 (b) x/3 + 1= 2 8. The number of overtime hours per day work by an employee at a factory are as follows.
5,1,6,5,7,8,2,5,0,7, 0,8,1,8,4,2,2, 3,8, 3,7, 7,3,1,8,1,5, 6,5,2,4,7,2,6,4,5,7,5,3,7,8,2,3,8,2,3,1,7,5,(a) make a frequency table with
the aid of tally for the information above (b) find the mean(c) find the median(d) find the mode of the information above
PROJECT: In a album from translate the following statements to coded form: 1. Name:...…..2. School: Queen of the Rosary
college,onitsha. 3. Class: Junior secondary school three.
CRS 1a. Mention five values of virginity before marriage 1b. State five consequences of sex before marriage 2a. Who where the
first four disciples of Jesus Christ 2b. What was their occupation before Jesus called them 2c. Explain how Jesus called them. 3.
Narrate the story on the parable of the lost coin 4. State five instructions Jesus gave to the seventy disciples before sending
them out on the evangelical mission. 5. Mention four reasons why Jesus taught in parables 6. State five notable events that
followed the death of Jesus Christ 6b. State four charges levelled against Jesus Christ PROJECT Draw on a cardboard paper the
descent of the Holy Spirit on the disciples on the Pentecost day.

